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In an ideal world good bands would 

■aw large crowds, who in turn would be apprecia
te and lively in their applause. They would be well
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New Kids about it: how many ti mes have 54-40 and Grapes 
of Wrath and the Skydiggers et al played our 
lovely campus?
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band, ineir original material is interesting, oy- 
namic, and has enough hooks to scare away the 
entire salmon population of the Miramichi. The 
covers they play (you won't catch them playing 
Tew Cochrane) are challenging and playful. One 
would have thought the Last Clash Bash crowd was 
there for a big party, a shin-dig, a wing-ding; 
unfortunately they turned out to be ding-dongs, 
especially the people who yelled out, "You guys 
suck!," as the band left the stage at the end of the

lounoationtortnetrenziea, inspineagunar playing byi>paoe! 
and Spampinato. Among other notable venues, the Casuals 
have performedat NewYork's infamousCBGB's; they've 
alse toured America east to west and north to south.

The best response to the crowd, however, 
camefromgu'itar player Aaron Spade, who uponhearingthe 
morons who yelled out, "You guys suck»," as he wasabout 
to leave the stage, turned troundand gave the tired, pathetic 
audience the finger. Yeah!

The bicfedible Casuals are a rare breed 
these days, and that is a sad commentary on the music 
industry.
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nous that they would rather have been playing 
intreal's Spectrum, or the Diamond in Toronto. 
; audience, however, lapped them up.

So why does an honest, hard-working 
irnative band like the Incredible Casuals 
m Cape Cod get treated like shit by an audience 
|t seemed happier dancing to M.C. Hammer 
just Hammer, as he now prefers being called) 

Il C&C Music Factory? I guess I've answered 
own question. The answer was obvious to 

Dual's guitar player Aaron Spade, when he asked 
[audience if they would prefer to have the band
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had a checkered past when it comes to entertain
ment. In years past entertainment committees have 
actually been very successful presenting alterna
tive acts; bands like the Dab Rifles, teenage 
Head (in the Frankie Venom era), and top- 
ranking blues bands like the Mghthawks have all 
done well here in past years. The Casuals would 
have done well here in those heydays of alternative 
entertainment. Universities should be venues for 
alternative music. Instead we're being spoon-fed a 
diet of generic Canadian bands that make their 
living touring campuses across the country. Think
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Who? Open to full and part-time students at UNB and STU. 
We've got a core of people returning for the new sea
son, but we're looking for more men's and women's 
voices. No previous experience required - - just 
desire to sing good music in good company.

The General guarantees fast & friendly service 
at our FULLY LICENCED LOUNGE featuring:

Light Lunches 
Satellite dish

Sporting Events on Big Seven TV

Open Daily 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.
The Rigjit Spot 

“ House Pool Tournament ”
Find Out How Your Residence Can Win 

A “ House Party ” on us!

— Billiards & Darts
—- Various Board GamesWhen? Rehearsal is every Monday evening from 7 to 9 p.m.

in Room 23, Memorial Hall, beginning January 6.

What? The Bicentennial Choir performs contemporary and 
traditional choral music at a variety of on and off 
campus concert events and special celebrations. 
We're planning an exciting and rewarding program 
of performances and social activities for 1991 - 92.

How? Phone Director Steven Peacock at 459-8166
OR... Just come to our Monday night rehearsal. Contact your house social rep. or y& at: 

403 King Street - Fredericton N.B. - 457-9887it
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